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Severe Newcastle Disease Outbreak Causes Serious Losses
to Utah Poultry Industry
Station Veterinarian Outline Control Program
By VI A YNE BINNS, H. M. NIELSEN, and M. L. MINER

N

EWCASTLE disease of chickens,
in all its virulence caught up
with the poultry industry in Utah this
past summer and fall. The poultry in'
dustry of Utah, as well as that of the
rest of the United States, had been
coasting along on the belief that New,
castle disease would not cause such
devastation here as it does in European
and Asiatic countries.
Newcastle disease, more properly
called pneumoencephalitis i a respi,
ratory and nervous disorder of chickens
and other fowls. In previous outbreaks
it usually started with the chicks and
chickens gasping and wheezing. They
all had difficulty in breathing. There
was some nasal discharge. In laying
hens there was always a rapid drop in
egg production to almost nothing. Quite
often these were the only symptoms
noted and the birds recovered in about
ten days to two week. Egg production
was not back to normal for 4 to 8 weeks.
Quite frequently brooder and range age
chicks showed nervous sym ptoms. The
birds lost control of the legs, r the
head and neck were twisted over the
back or under the breast. Death loss of
these young birds sometimes reached 10
to 15 percent.
In the 1948 outbreak, the disease has
been much more destructive. These
same symptoms have occurred, but in
reater severity. The most unusual
thing has been the occurrence of a high
percentage of paralyzed and prostrate
birds in mature hens or nearly mature
DR. WAY E BJ 1
is head of the Department of Veterinary cience. DR. M. L.
MINER is as ociate profes or and a pecialist in poultry diseases. PROF. H. M. JEL·
LEi a i tant professor.

RECOMMENDA nONS
CONCERNING NEWCASTLE
DISEASE V ACCINA nON
FOR 1949
1. Do not vaccinate day old chick. Try
to obtain chick from immune parent
tack.
2. Vaccinate chick for laying and breed,
ing flock after 4 week of age and up
to 12 week, the age depending on
health condition of the flock and the
nearne
of Newca tie di ea e in the
locality.
3. Vaccinate chick for broiler at 4 week
of age whenever there i a eriou out,
break of Newca de di ea e in the 10'
cality.
4. Do not vaccinate chick when the
bird are sick from orne other di ea e,
e pecially coccidia i .
5. Do not vaccinate chick for Newca de
di ea e imultaneou Iy with other vac'
cination
uch a for fowl pox or
laryngotracheiti. Preferably vaccinate
for Newca de di ea e about two week
before other vaccination.

pullets. The death loss s in these rna'
ture flocks have been around 50 per'
cent. In younger birds of about 10
weeks of age losses have reached 5
percent. Death losses were higher if coc,
cidiosis was also present in the flock.
This type of virulent Newcastle disease
has not been reported in other parts of
the United States. The accompanying
table shows how it has behaved in sev'
eral flocks in Salt Lake County.
This virulent type of Newcastle dis,
ease first came to the attention of the
Veterinary Science Department in the
latter part of June in flocks in the south,
western part of Cache Valley. At
about the same time, reports came in

from Utah County and the Dr
of Salt Lake County. During th
of July, August, September, an
ber, severely affected laying flo
broiler flocks were reported in ache.
Salt Lake, Weber, and Utah Counties.
Less severe cases were reported from
Sanpete Sevier, Juab, Millard and
Beaver Counties.
Athough in November and December
the disease apparently lost some of its
virulence, it did not lose its ability to
spread. It continued to travel into new
areas. For instance, the western part of
Salt Lake County escaped the initial
outbreak during the summer, but it oc,
curred there in the fall months. Box
Elder County escaped with no cases un'
til the fall months.
The question arises as to how the dis,
ease spreads from place to place. In
many instances the disease was intro'
duced onto a premise by the owner
purchasing infected stock, also by con'
taminated equipment. Visitors or care'
takers c uld carry it on their clothes.
Yet to have reached some isolated
flocks where nothing was introduced,
the only answer seems to be that it was
carried in the air. There is much evi,
dence that the virus is carried on dust
particles in the air.
A few weeks 1:;>efore this epizootic oc,
curred, a live virus vaccine was intro,
duced on the market. The virus in the
accine is modified so as to be appar,
ently incapable of producing the disease
in serious form. Many flocks in Salt
Lake and Cache Counties were vaccin,
ated during the height of the epizootic.
Flocks vaccinated at least 10 days
prior to exposure were protected. If
(Continued on page 2)

HOME AND FARMSTEAD PLANNING

Profe or Laval S. Morris, head of the
Department, is a graduate of the U. S. A. C.,
received his M. S. degree from Michigan
State and his M. L. A. from Harvard. He
was head of the Department of Landscape
Architecture at the B. Y. U. before coming
to the College. During the war Professor
Morri worked as a consultant in landscaping
and camouflage for the Anny

NEWCASTLE DISEASE
OUTBREAK
(Continued from page 1)

a ination was practiced after expoure, the severity of the disease was not
lessened to any appreciable extent. In
orne flocks with well-separated pens it
was possible to vaccinate ahead of exposure and protect part of the flock.
Vaccination is not without a definite
reaction in the chickens. About 7 to 10
days after vaccination the chickens
show evidence of sickness with a decrease in feed consumption and a general listlessness. Producing hens show
a sharp decline in egg production. The
higher the production, the sharper the
decline. The birds recover from the
reaction in a few days, but it takes up
2

H

OME and farm life can be greatly
enriched by taking advanta e of
the principles of landscape design. In
the Department of Landscape Architecture and Planning these principles of
design and organization are applied to
the smallest home or farm to the school
and church, and to all other phases of
land planning for use, safety, and living.
Communities and towns are planned
in the department even before the
smaller parts are designed. Home and
farm as important units of the community are given careful consideration.
The accompanying study of a farm
shows a building group arranged for
convenience. The service area for the
farm buildings is graded for surface
drainage and covered with ra vel. Asphalt is even better.

Re earch in thi department icon cerned with study in th adaptability
and propa ati n of native and imported
plants for landscaping in Utah.
Stud nts majoring in landscape archit cture receive back round training in
agriculture
ngineering, architecture
and art. Certain phases of agriculture
are tudied for an under tanding of
soils in relati n to plant rowth. Engineering is ssential for topographic
surveyin and cut and fil1 problems in
relation to grading. Architecture is important to landscape work because the
two are so closely interrelated. An understanding and a technique in art are
important because students first learn
to work out compositional effects on
paper and later are taught t translate
the e arne ffects to ground forms .

t four weeks for egg production to
reach normal. Sometimes Ie s tha none
percent shows nervous symptoms. If
growing chickens are vaccinated when

other diseases are present, especially
coccidiosis, considerable death loss i
encountered.

Table 1.

(Continued on page 17)

Effect of Newcastle disease on some flocks in Salt Lake County

Flock
number
1
2
3

Date of
onset
Aug. 1
Aug. 8
Aug. 30

4
5
6

ept. 10
ept. 10
Sept. 15

7
8

Sept. 2
Oct. 5

Age of
bird
17 week
10 week
Yearling
23 week
6 month
6 month
2 year
Yearling
6 month
11 month
Yearling
6 month

Total no .
bird
600
1100
1234
2449
1800
750
189
317
800
1100
1500
1800

No. culls Total 10
death &
6 to 8
cull
mortality~eek later
450
950
515
71
586
1106
117
1223
945
945
290
290
80
15
95
15
152
137
384
15
399
458
50
508
648
80
728
650
95
745
Total

Percentage 10
75.0
86.5
47.5
50.0
52.5
38.0
50.0
48.0
50 .0
46 .0
48 .5
41.5
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Investigations Show Variations in Grading in Turkey Processing' Plants
Study Shows That Heavy Varieties Should Dress Out About 13 Pounds for Hens
and 23 Pounds for Toms to Grade Out with High Percentage in Prime Grade
By R. H. ANDERSON

N 1947, 72 percent of the turkeys,
processed in Utah were graded
prime or grade A, 23 percent graded
choice, and 5 percent graded commer'
cial, according to a study of turkey
processing plants made by the Utah.
Agricultural Experiment Station, For
aU plants studied 79 percent of the hen
turkeys, but only 64 percent of the tom
turkeys were of prime grade. However,
the proportion in prime grade varied
considerably among the various plants
(fig, 1).
There was a close relationship be'
tween the proportion of hens in prime
grad and the proportion of toms.
Plant M was the lowest of all the
plants in the proprtion of hens and toms
of prime grade.
Possible reasons for the variation in
grades of turkeys in the various plants
are: (1) variation in turkeys grown in
differ nt parts of the state, (2) differ,
ence in method and care in processing,
and (3) variation among the graders
located at the different plants. Since
there was considerable variation among
plants in the same general area of the
state and turkeys from some flocks
were actually processed in more than
one plant, it would seem that the first
reason would account for little, if any,
of the variation in grades between
plants. The two remaining reasons,
variation in processing methods and
variation in graders among the various
plants, are probably the most important
causes for variation in grades. This
qu stion is being studied further this
year.

I

Importance to Turkey Growers

Prices received for prime turkeys by
growers in Utah in 1947 were from
2 to 3 cents above the price receiv d
for choice or grade B birds, and 5 to 7
cents above the price for commercial
or grade C birds. Based on this price
differential turkeys processed at a plant
where the lowest grade was obtained
would bring from Y2 to Y4 cents per
DR. ROICE H. A DER 0 ,associate pro·
fes or, is one of the newer members of the
staff in agricultural economics. He came here
over a year ago from the
niversity of
Wyoming.

for March, 1949

pound less than those proces ed at a
plant with the highest grade. An aver'
age Utah turkey grower, producing
about 3,500 birds, would receive about
PERCENTAGE OF TURk£Y HENS AND TOMS GRADING PfmIE
BY PROCESSING
I'lAICT
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industry with average flocks of more
than 3,000 birds. A relatively few years
ago turkeys were processed on the farms
where raised but in recent years prac,
tically all have been processed in mod,
ern plants with the aid of modern
machinery and assembly, line methods.
The processing plants have been established on a custom'processing basis
whereby the grower retains the owner'
ship of his b\rds until they have been
processed. Some cooperative processing
plants have sales outlets through which
growers may sell their turkeys but sell,
ing through the cooperative is not com'
pulsory and many are sold to indepen,
dent buyers.
Relation of Grade to Weight

H
I

J
K
L

1

'"
HENS _

TOMS

IZZ?a

Fig. 1. Percentage of turkey hens and toms
graded prime by processing plants in
Utah, 1947

Table 1.

Weight of hen and tom turkeys relative to grade
Average weight

Gtade

Prime ................. .
Choice ............... .
Commercial ....... .

Hens

13.6

Tom

12.4

23.2
21.3

11.4

18.6

$400 less for his birds by having them
processed in plant M than he would re'
ceive if processed in plant D.
In the last 15 or 20 years turkey pro'
duction in Utah has increased from
about a quarter of a million to more
than a million birds per year and repre,
sents about 10 percent of the cash farm
income in the state. In 1945, the peak
year of production, more than two mil,
lion turkeys were produced in Utah.
Along with the increase in relative im,
portance in recent years the turkey in'
dustry has shifted from small farm'
flock production averaging less than 100
birds per flock to a highly specialized

It is difficult while turkeys are alive
and full,feathered to determine what
grade they will make when dressed.
Since finish and fleshing are important
factors influencing grade, and since tur'
keys, unlike other kinds of livestock,
are unable to put on finish until matur'
ity has been reached, the grade may be
roughly determined by the weight of
the birds. There was considerable re'
lationship between grade and weight
for both hen and tom turkeys in the
plants studied (table 1). Prime hens,
on an average, weighed about one
pound more than choice hens and two
pounds more than commercial hens. The
difference in weight between grades was
greater for toms than hens; prime toms
weighed about 2 pounds more than
choice and 4.6 pounds more than com'
mercial toms. There was a greater vari,
ation in weight of both hen and tom
turkeys in the lower grades.
A ccording to these data growers of
heavy varieties of turke.ys should dress
their birds when the hens weigh an
av~rage of 13 pounds or more (dressed
basis) and toms weigh 23 pounds or
more in order for them to grade out with
a high percentage in the prime grade.
To feed turkeys after they have reached
a prime condition is expensive since
these gains are added, only at high
rates of feed consumption per pound .
of gain. "When they're prime it's kill,
ing time," is a good rule to follow.
3
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Published Quarterly by the Utah
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R. H. WALKER, Director
GLADYS L. HARRISON, Editor
Address correspondence regarding material
appearing in these columns either to the editor
or to the author.
More detailed information on the subjects
discussed here can often be found in Station
bulletins and circulars or may be had through
correspondence.

College erie no. 802

SIXTY YEARS OF
AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH
T WAS just 61 years ago on March
8 that the territorial legislature
passed the Lund Act "to establish an
agricultural college and experiment station." This and subsequent acts of the
state and federal government have specified that studies should be made of the
basic laws and principles of agriculture.
The purpose of these studies was to assist the farmer in solving his problems,
and to establish a more permanent and
prosperous agriculture.
The actual work of the Experiment
Station has now been under way for 60
years. On this anniversary it may be
well to glance back over the years to
see if the Station is accomplishing the
purposes for which it was established.
Has it helped to solve the problems of
agriculture and contribute to the welfare of the rural people of the state?
A review of the work of the Station
to find an answer to these questions
shows a favorable record of accomplishment. There is scarcely a farm practice
or a crop or animal grown that has not
been improved or benefitted from the
research conducted at this or one of the
other state agricultural experiment stations. Many volumes would be required
to describe all the contributions of the
Station to Utah's agriculture, but one
example might be taken to illustrate
the progress made.
Prior to 1925 Utah was one of the
leading states in alfalfa seed production.
Approximately 40 percent of the nations's total crop was produced by
Utah growers. The yield averaged 320
pounds of seed per acre.
Soon after 1925 the acre yields of
seed began to decline. They dropped
to one-third or one-fourth of those
formerly attained. For the 17-year

I

4

period, 1929 to 1945 the state yields
averaged only 100 pounds per acre.
This was a serious loss to the alfalfaseed growers of Utah-and to the agricultural income of the state. Furthermore Utah lost its position as an lffiportant alfalfa seed-growing state.
An appeal was then made to the
Agricultural Experiment Station to determine the causes for this decline in
seed production and what could be
done to restore the seed industry to its
former status. All agronomist and all
entomologist were immediately assigned
to investigate this problem.' Experiments were set up in the Uinta Basin
and in other alfalfa seed-growing areas.
Many cultural experiments were conducted but these did not contribute
much toward solution of the problem.
Finally it was determined that a tiny
insect, the lygus bug, was responsible
for damaging the alfalfa flower and seed
parts. Flowers that had been attacked
and punctured by the lygus bug would
fall off the plant. Consequently no seed
was produced.
Then followed a detailed study of the
life history of this insect. This was
necessary to determine how it could
best be controlled. Clean culture and
management practices looked promising
as a control measure at one time, but it
soon became apparent that this method
of control was ineffective. It was decided it would be necessary to resort to
the use of insecticides.
Numerous experiments were conducted with a great variety of insecticides and a fair degree of control was
obtained with some of them, but their
use was too expensive. When DDT became available during the war it was included in the tests. Its powerful effect
in controlling lygus was soon demonstrated. Further experiments were then
conducted to determine just how to use
DDT, when and how often to apply it,
and in what concentrations.
In aU these tests it was observed that
when lygus bugs were controlled, both
honeybees and wild bees visited the
alfalfa flowers more frequently. As a
result the flowers were pollinated and
seed was produced. On experimental
plots yields of seed were obtained as
high as 700 pounds per acre. During
the period 1941 to 1948 all experimental plots, numbering between 300 and
400 that were treated with insecticides for lygus control averaged 350
pounds of seed per acre. On 19 demon-

stration farms where ' DDT was dusted
as it would be applied under normal
farm conditions the seed yields have
averaged 376 pounds per acre.
Several seed growers have now
adopted. the practice of dusting their
alfalfa fields for lygus control. One
farmer has obtained yields averaging
from 305 to 380 pounds per acre on
160 to 20J acres of alfalfa during the
past three years. A number of instances are known where farmers using
DDT for lygus control have produced
enough seed in a single season to pay
the cost of the land. As a result of the
adoption of this practice state average
yields have already doubled in the last
four years. In 1948 the total seed production in the state was approximately
2 million pounds more than it formerly
was. This is worth at least a million
dollars to the growers.
Research studies at the Experiment
Station found the cause of alfalfa seed
decline and then found a way to overcome it. As a result the alfalfa seed industry has been restored. Already this
research is worth a million dollars a
year to the growers. The value of one
year's increase in alfalfa seed would be
five to ten times the cost of all the research conducted on this problem over
a pel"iod of 20 years. And the growers
have the assurance of a seed crop for
years to come.
Many examples of this type are available to show that the research conducted by scientists of the Agricultural
Experiment Station is making the farmers of Utah more secure in their undertakings and it is contributing to their
success on the land. This results in a
more prosperous agriculture and in the
general improvement of rural life.
The state of Utah is now paying
only slightly more than one-third of the
total cost of the research program of
the Experiment Station. The remaining
cost is paid by federal funds and research grants by farm organizations
and private concerns. The expense of
conducting the research is not a cost to
the state, but an investment which pays
rich di vidends in farm income and
better rural living.-R. H. W.

•
Max E. Robinson has recently been appointed a sistant professor of range management. Prof. Robinson received his B. S. degree at this institution, and his M. S. degree
from Oregon State College. He was on the
staff of the University of Arizona doing teaching and research in range management before
coming to Logan.
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Red Clover Produces Both a Forage and a Seed Crop
Clover Can Be Grown in Areas T 00 Wet for Alfalfa
By R.

ED CL VER is a crop well
adapted to Utah conditions, espe,
cially to some of the wetter low lying
valley lands which do not produce aI,
falfa so well. It requires no more water
than alfalfa, yet will tolerate soils with
higher moisture content. I t will pro'
duce both a hay and a seed crop the
same year. In tests of 30 leading strain
conducted by the Utah Station in va'
rious parts of the state, Midland, Cum'
berland, Cornell 148, Common, and
Scott strains were found superior to
others under Utah conditions.
For many years, red clover was the
most important legume hay in America.
Even now it is surpassed only by alfalfa.
Most of the clover acreage is located
in eastern and midwestern states, where
it is difficult to get clover to produce
seed successfully. The development of
new improved varieties made it neces'
sary for tho e states to obtain quick
seed increa es to supply their needs.
They naturally looked to the Intermoun,
tain area to produce this seed, since this
region had been so successful in pro'
ducin alfalfa and other seed crops.
Farmer in Utah became intere ted and
ent many inquirie to the Agricultural
College relative to the adaptati n of
r d clover to Utah conditions and to
its productivity. In order to an wer
orne of these questions, the Agricul,
tural Experiment Station started a pilot
te t in 1940 with a limit d number of
red, white, and al ike clover vari ties.
This first trial showed that all three of
these lov r could be uccessfully rown

R

DR. R. J. EVA
, emeritu prole or 0/
agronomy and former head 0/ the department ,
has doni! re earch on forage crop over u long
period. Thi research with both alfalfa and
clover has led him to con lude that clover
hould have a mor important pla e in tah
agriculture.

Table 1.
train

J. EVANS

Yield and value of forage and seed, red dover strains Logan 1943
Hay yield

Value*

ton

dollar

Total
value
dollar
217 .15
215.30
203.80
202.30
197.50

Common Red ....................
Van Fo en ........................
Cumberland ......................
Michigan Shan ..................
Poland Red ........................

5.73
5.74
6.12
5.38
5.94

85.95
86.10
91.80
80.70
• 89.10

Midland ..............................
Ky 215 ................................
Disea e Resi tant ................
Kirch Red ..........................
Emer on ............................

5.97
5.94
5.40
5.69
3.82

9.55
89.10
81.00
85.35
57 .30

261
261
280
244
295

104.40
104.40
112.00
97 .60
118.00

193 .95
193 .50
193.00
182.95
175.30

Mammoth .......................... 6.20
Grahams Mammoth ............ 5.81

93.00
87.15

79
27

31.60
10.80

124.60
97.95

Alsike .................................. 5.67

85 .05

54

21.60

106.65

*Hay valued at $15.00 a ton
tSeed valued at 40 cen a pound

as forages in Utah, but red clover ap'
peared to be most promising as a corn'
bined hay and seed producer. To in'
vestigate its possibilities further a new
test was started in 1942. Twelve va'
rieties including the new varieties, Cum'
berland, Midland, and most of the lines
which make up these synthetic varie,
ties, were included, along with om'
mercial alsike clover. Seeding was done
without a nurse crop and one crop f
hay was harvested the first year. In
the second and subsequent years, a hay
crop was harvested in June and a seed
crop in September.
The results of this te t howed that
mo t of the vari ties could be uccess'
fully grown for hay and seed in Cache
County, but some r sponded better than
others. Experiment Station were con'
tinually bringing out new trains. The
results p inted out the n d for a more
comprehensive test in which a greater
numb r of thes train could be tested.
A new eri wa therefor start d in

Field of foundation red clover of the Cumberland variety at the Greenville farm North Logan.
Clover cut for seed hould be piled into mall cocks to allow thorough drying

1944 in which 30 of the lading varie,
ti s and strains were included. Durin
(Continued on page 19)

ASTURE ar p t ntially mu h
m re productive than has been
generally r alized. Inve ti ation at th
College Dairy Experiment Farm hav
shown through actual grazing trials
with dairy cattle that the returns from
pastur ar as great a from the comm nly rown cultivated crop. Grazin
trial on new pasture grass-legume mixture the Ia t two years have given
hi her yields than old mixture formerly recommend. The new mixtures under
actual grazing when measured by clipping trips thr u h the plot immediat ly before each razing, have significantly and consistently out yielded the
old tandard mixture growing in th
arne pastur und r imilar management
with relation to grazin , amount of
fertilizer applied, and number of irrigati ns.
Durin th
razing eason of 1947
and 194 a number of mixtures significantly utyielded the old standard
mixtur. The palatible, high-yielding
plants that make up thes mixtures are
orchard, tall oat, and bromegras when
planted in combination with the legum s, ladino clover, red clover, and
alfalfa. A number of grass and legume
species commonly used in irrigated pastur s have consistently given low yields
in our tudi
and are not recomm nd d. They are: K ntucky blue,
p rennial ry , meadow fe cu , m adow
foxtail white clover (any of se eral
ources), and al ike and strawberry
clover.
Since 193 , in additi n to making
clipping to determine the differ nce in
yields of forage in the experimental
pa tur , the total feed produced by
the entir pastur has been measured
each year to determine the amounts of
nutrients the pastur s were producing.
This was acc m pli hed by weighing
th milkin herd as it went into the
pasture and wh n tak n out. Records
wer kept on the amounts of supplem ntary feed f d the herd while on
pastur sand th amount of milk and
butt rfat produced during the pasture
ason. From these data it was possibl

P

Earlier reports of the pasture re earch work
will be found in the March and De ember
1947 is ue of Farm and Home cience. Thi
work is cooperative with the . . Bureau of
Plant Indu try oil and Agricultural Engineering. DR. WE LEY KELLER i a geneti i t with that bureau working on gras breeding and election. PROF. BATEMA i as Qdate profes or of dairy hu bandry and in
charge of the Dairy Experimental Farm where
the pasture are planted. MR. PACKER is r earch as i tant in dairy hu bandry.
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Actual Grazing Trials Prove New Pasture Mixtures
.Potentially High Producing
by GEORGE Q. BATEMAN WESLEY KELLER, and

to calculate the amount of total digestible nutrients each aClie of pasture supplied the milking herd during the year.
Before 1946, the pastures were
seeded to standard mixture no. 1. (see
table 2 for constituents of this mixture) .
The first four years of the experiment
after seeding (1938,1941) no fertilizers
were used. The next five years (1942 ,
1946) these same pastures were fer'
tilized with manure and phosphate
T able 1.

Year

1938
1939
1940
1941

J. ELMO PACKER

every second to third year, the average
amount applied per acre being approxi,
mately 5 tons of manure, containing a
large part of the urine, and 87 pounds
of treble superphosphate, 43 percent

P20S.
A new series of pasture studies was
started in 1943. Thi-s was an exploratory
study to appraise a large number . of
grass and legume species. It consisted
of 36 mixtures in plots 25 x 25 feet.

By the end of the second grazing
season most of the species had so clear'
ly differentiated themselves as to high
or low production that it was possible
to formulate a series of 30 mixtures
containing only high, yielding, palatible
species. This series, plus standard no. 1
and an additional check,mixture 22,
was seeded in the spring of 1946 In
plots 22Yz feet square replicated 12
times.
(Continued on page 17)

P er acre yield f rom pasture as detennined by grazing trials with Holstein cows
Fertilizer
treatment

Mixture
Standard No.

It

4 yr. avg.
1942
1943
1944
1945
1946
5 yr. avg.
1947
1948
2 yr. avg.

None
None
None
None
None
Avg. 5 ton
manure and
87 lb . phosphate fertilizer
per year

Relative production t
Milk
Butter
3.5 %
fat

Number
of
irrigation

6
9
8
8
8
8
8
7
5
7
5
6

2921
4041
3929
4178
4296
4111
4111
5342
5066
5204-

183
253
246
261
268
256
257
334
317
325

2.90
4.01
3.91
4.15
4.27
4.08
4.08
5.31
5.03
5.17

3693
5114
4971
5286
5429
5200
5200
6743
6400
6571

129
179
174
185
190
182
182
236
224
230

*A tandard cow-day of grazing i pa ture upplying 16 pound of total dige tible nutrient for a 24 hour period .
tThe relative milk and butterfat production i ba ed on cow producing at the rate of 366 pound of butterfat per year.
:\:Standard mixture No. 1 i itemized in table 2.
T able 2.

Mixture
no.

pecie

Productive new mixtures compared with standard no. 1
(Experiment D grazed during 1947 and 1948)

and pound of eed
u ed per acre

Green weight yield

1947

1948

2 year
average
yield

_ _Y_l_
·e_ld_ re_l_at_iv_e_ to_ :_ _ Legume
Standard
Mean of
percent
no. 1
32 mix.
1948

ton per acre

percent

24

Smooth brome (8), tall oat (8),
ladino clover (2), red clover (3)

19.28

14.84

17.06

170

123

58

12

Smooth brome (4), orchard (3) ,
Reed canary (3) , tall oat (4),
ladino (2), red clover (3), alfalfa (3)

19.19

14.57

16.88

168

122

46

22 *

mooth brome (4), orchard (3),
tall oat (4), tall fe cue (4), alfalfa
(3), ladino clover (2) , red clover (3)

19.05

14.47

16.76

167

121

51

31

Tall oat (16), ladino (4)

18.14

14.59

16.36

163

118

62

32

Timothy (4), ladino (2),
red clover (3)

18.54

13.95

16.24

162

118

66

mooth brome (10). Reed canary (3),
ladino (2) , red clover (3)

18.38

13.73

16.05

160

116

63

Smooth brome (4), orchard (3) ,
Kentucky blue (4), meadow fe cue (4),
perennial rye (3), al ike (2) ,
white clover (3)

10.42

9.69

10.05

100

73

35

Mean of all 32 mixture,

15.48

12.16

13.82

138

100

52

6
tandard
no . 1

*Thi mixture ha con i tently produced well but i not recommende:i becau e alta fe cue, one of the gra
low in palatability.

fo r M a r ch, 1949

component, ha

proved to be
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IRRIGA TION AND DRAINAGE PROBLEMS IN
THE LEWISTON AREA
By

Fig. 1. A typical high irrigation canal, Lewiston area that contribute to water logging soils

UCH of the 2 000 acres irriated by the Cub River Irrigation Company is in need of drainage.
The need is much greater than the'
drainage service thus far available. Four
drainage districts at Lewiston provide
inadequate drainage for 6,200 acre, and
everal mall privately-owned drainag
y tern in Utah and Idaho erve nly
mall areas.
Drainage be an in the East Lewiston
district about 1910. A decade later
when water was first pumped fr m B ar
River for late-season irri ation the need
for draina e extended rapidly. In 1921
drainage engineer proposed the inclusion of 12,000 acres south of the Idaho
line in a single drainage district. They
recommended that all lands contributing
to the drainage probl m be included in
the district and participate in the drainage costs.
Lands of the Lewiston area are naturally productive. Originally, rop yields
were notably high, but the rising wat r
table and increasing salinity of the s ils
have caused a gradual decline in rop
production.
Installation costs of open drain in th
f ur Lewiston drainage districts total
about $54,000. Operation and maint nance costs during a quarter century are
over $100,000, making the total cost
about $1500 O. However, these combined costs are not all. The greatest
drainage costs to farmers in the Lewiston area are represented by decreased
crop yields and the narrowed range of
crop production on this potentially highly productive farm land. If crop yields
since 1920 on the 28,000 acres served by
the Cub River Irrigation Company have

M

DR. J. TEWART WILLIAM i pro/eor and head 0/ the Department 0/ Geology
lah tate Agricultural College. J. HO WARD
MA GHA i an economi t with the Division
0/ Irrigation and Water Con ervation, oil
Con ervation ervice collaborating with the
tah talion, and DR. O. W. I RAEL E i
prole or 0/ irrigation and drainage Utah Agricultural Experim nt lalion.

J.

STEWART WILLIAMS

J.

HOWARD MAUGHAN, and O. W. ISRAELSEN

b en down 10 percent, the 10 s in cr p
production is not less than $2 500,000 or
nearly $90 per acre.
The cau es for draina need are un mistakable. The high water table in
th Lewi ton area is the result of irriga tion on the peculiar geological f rmation
of soils and subsoils. Before irrigation
there wa no drainage probl m' nor wa
it seriou until water became abundant.
When water wa pumped fr m B ar
River, the rising water table caused an
almost immediate need for drainag .
These two events were nearly imultaneou and drainag activities were oon
increased- pumping from B ar River
began in 1917' organization to drain
5,74 acre b gan in 1921.
Before Man Came

Lewi ton area lands w re und ubt dly
dry in their native state, before man
arne, with no tendency to warn pin
except in the low areas. The geology
of the area is such that waterl ged oils
are the inevitable re ult of irrigation.
The imple geologic feature that bring
this result is a bed of impermeable clay,
ov r 100 feet thick, that underlie th
whole area. This clay was deposited in
Lake Bonnevill , the great Ice Age lake
that occupied northwestern Utah for
thousands of years, and which shrank
away only 25 000 years a 0, leaving its
bed to bec m Utah's b t a rlcultural
land.
The lak co er d th L wi ton ar a
with about 700 feet of water f r thouands of years. Bear Riv r the principal
tream entering the lake, brought not
only the largest tribute of wat r but
also the large t load f sedim nt. The
coarser sediment, principally and, wa
dropped at the edge of the lake east of
the site of Preston, and there accumulated as a delta that in time grew to th
west side of the valley and southward
toward the present Utah state line.
Meanwhile, the finer sediments, principally clay, settled steadily to the b ttom of the lake beyond the front of the
delta, ultimately reachin a reat thickness.
Much eological evidence which cannot be detailed in a hort articl , indicates that Lake Bonneville shrank and
disappeared fr m Cache Valley in a
comparatively hort tim . A the lev I

of the la.ke fell, Bear River cut deeply
into the large sand delta near Preston,
droppin its heavy load of and outhward toward the hore of the hrinking
lake. Adjacent to the main channel of
the river the sand accumulated a
natural levees, burying the lake b ttom
clays. Short-lived channels to the south
and ea t spread the and layer ea tward
a far a th site f Lewi ton. Thes
1 vee depo it of sand reach a maximum
thickness f about 15 feet n ar th
tream chann Is and thin to nothing
away from the channel. In this way
th Lewiston area came t ha ve a thin
layer of and over a much thicker layer
of clay.
Early Settlemeht

The ettl rs h mesteaded the andy
flat and 0 n were bringin the waters
of the Cub Riv r outhward nto th
rich sandy s il f the Lewiston area.
Water flow with comparative rapidity throu h the sandy soils-probably
10,000 times a rapidly a it flows
thr ugh the clay. The result i the accumulation f water on the clay layer
to produce a p rched water table. Since
th and layer is thin, the water table i
v rywhere peril usly clo e to the urface. The perched body of round
water is f d not only by the downward
flow of irrigation water spread in the
field to water the rops but al 0 by exces ive eepage from canal. It is al 0
au mented by natural precipitation
pecially by th meltin of n w in the
prin tim.
The riph ral area, wh r th and
i thin were doubtles wampy in pr hi toric tim s for there ha alway been
a low water table in the sand. With
irrigation the water table ha risen and
m re and more of the sand levee area
ha re uired drainage. Any increa ed
u
of irrigation water under present
m thods will carry with it a correspondin increa e in need for drainage, becau e the t rage capacity f the and
for water i very mall and there is no
chance f r e cape of water throu h the
clay layer. This must be born in mind a
th resident of the Lewiston area and
their nei hb r and irrigation company
tockholders 1 ok forward t the dev lopment of the best and most econ mical method f Ivin their irrigation and dainag pr blem .
Farm and Home Science

Looking Forward

The intimate phy ical relation hip be'
twe n irrigation and drainage in the
Lew'ston area should be clear to leaders
and laymen. Irrigation cannot b di,
vorced from drainage in the area. The
drainage problem stem primarily from
th practice of irrigation.
The solution of this poblem seems to
lie in the united action of all parties
concern d
trength of organization
offers a means of dealing more equitably
with the common problems of the area
and trength of organization surely
points th way toward greater fficiency
in irri ation and drainage. All of the
land owners are interested in th pro'
perity of the area- all are responsible.
The Basic Irrigation Problem

The storage capacities of un aturated
oils as reservoir for wat r available to
plants are of tremendous importance to
irrigators. Even more important to eery
Lewi ton'area irrigator is this question:
How can I irrigate 0 as to fill the avail,
able water reservoir and 10 e little or no
water by deep percolation into the at'
urated soils below?
It is probable that the capacity of un'
aturated root'zone soil of the Lewiston
area for available water is from one to
two acre,inches per acre. With the
av r~ge irrigation stream of 3 cubic feet
per second, each irrigator must either
irrigate 1.5 acre or more per hour or
lose water by deep percolation and
increase the need for drainage.

it take him 20 hours to cover a 10,acre
tract, then according to equation (a)
above 'the average depth of water ap'
plication is 6 inches. This is probably
thr e times the volume of water that
his root z.one soil will absorb and retain.
In other word" , 4 inches depth of water
will either flow off the surface or per'
colate into the water table and com pli,
cat the drainage problem. On the
other hand, if ' with shorter irrigation
runs lar er streams, improved methods,
the irrigator can cover the 10 acres in
5 hour then hi average depth of ap'
plication i 1Yz inche. All of this
water if spread uniformly, will be held
in th root zone soil- none will perco'
late to the gr und water table.

tripling the depth increases the flow by
about 9 to 1. Deeper drainage in'
crea e th available water capacity of
the root,zone soil and thus h lp to
solve the ba ic irrigation problem.
The Irrigator's Yardstick

Every Lewi ton Area irrigat r can
use to hi own advanta e, and to the
advantage of the community, a conven'
ient yardstick to mea ure the depth of
wat r which he applies in each irriga,
tion. The following ymbols quantitie ,
and units will help to clarify th us of
this yardstick:
Symbol

q
a
d
Then:
(a)

Quantity

Units

c.f ..

siz of tream (ac,in/ hr)
time f application
area of land irrigated
depth of water applied
qt= da
d= qt

(b)

hour
acre
inche

•
The efforts of three agencies will be directed toward pushing the soil urvey work in
Utah during the coming summer. To assist
in this program, the Bureau of Plant Industry, Soils and Agricultural Engineering has
transferred Vern K. Hugie oil technologist
to Logan. Daniel F. Tru ell represents the
Soil Conservation Service in this work, and
Dr. D. S. Jennings is in charge of the part
done by the Utah Station.

a= qt

a
a
For exampl , if the irri at r find
y his pres nt meth d when u ing a
tream of 3 cf (a re,inch p r hour)

Q

Deeper Drainage Essential

Good drainage of Lewiston Area soils
requires a static water table depth of
feet that may be up to 6 feet n t more
than 30 days of the year. Lands ha vin
average water table depth of 6 feet and
up to 4 feet for 30 day are considered
fair' up to 2 fe t 30 days poor, and les
than 4 feet much of the time arc bad.
In sandy soil underlain by heavy com'
pact clay as in the L wiston Area, the
flow of ground water from the oil into
the drain increases rapidly with increase
in depth of drains. Doubling the depth
make the flow 4 time as large, and
Fig. 2. Geologic map of the Lewiston area.
Area of sand in natural levees tippled at
edge and marked Qll. Lake bottom days
marked Qlb. Major irrigation ditche solid '
line . Major drainage ditches broken lines
Fig. 3. Diagrammatic cro s section through
the Lewi ton area showing ground-water
conditions as they affect the land
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Removal of Salts by Leaching Found Feasible and Economical at Delta
By D. F. PETERSON JR., R. C. REEVE, and L. E. ALLISON

S

ALINE or alkali areas may ornetimes be economically reclaimed
simply by leaching with large amounts
of irrigation water. In other
instances amendment by application of gypsum or other
chemicals in addition to leaching is required.
...
Experiments were con-

in arid region. Th . farmer mu t pay
taxes, interest charges, and often water
and drainage costs for these land.

no campari on with production at lowalt level -i afford d. In r gion ub,
jected t salinity or alkali the cost of
removing alt from the rootin zone of th
oil will be
repaid many fold in the form
of increased crop yield and
additional profit .

~':!!I1Ltttjj

Effects of Salinity

ducted by the Utah tation
Alar e part af th e laml in
th
Delta Area ha poor
to determine under what condrainage, alinity, and alkali .
ditions leaching of saline soil
The relief i flat, the oil i
may be feasible and profith avy, and the water supply
able. It was found that small
i r latively salin . A plant
decreases in salt content at
o.
It
1.5
II
2.1
2 .4
nIlC£NT SALT
and evaporation r move wat r
low concentrations greatly increased yield. Even though Fig. 1. Distribution of salt in the root zone prior to leaching and from the root zone th salt
are left in th
oil. Unle
mildly saline land may be
following leaching with four feet of water
these salts are r mov d by
productive, it is believed that
Every acre on th farm hould at least leaching, the oil solution becom
leaching may sufficiently increa e yield
pay it wn way and contribute to the more and more alin and crop do not
to be economical.
Non-productive area caused by alin- profit if possible. Profits from the pro- produce economic yields' in fact, may
ductive area should not be dissipated even fail to germinate and establish an
ity or alkali frequently occur on farm
in paying fixed costs for non-productive adequate tand. When field stand idle
area. Consequently, it i important to and the water table is near the surface,
DR. DEA F. PETER 0 i as ociale profe or of irrigation and drainage
tah Agriknow how saline-alkali areas can be re - rainfall will not normally b ufficient
cultural Experiment
lation, RO ALD C.
claimed
and restor d to normal produc- to wash down the salts left by the water
REEVE i as ociate irrigation and drainage
engineer, and L. E. ALLI 0 i as ociate oil
tion.
rising through th oils and evaporattechnologi t, U. . Regional alinity and RubiSalts
in
the
oil
r
ot
zon,
v
n
in
in
from the urface. Once the alt
doux Laboratorie, River ide, California. Th
mall am unt may greatly reduc crop are r moved by thorou hly leaching
work reported here was cooperative among
the e agencie and four Delta Area irrigation
yields. If the ar a is generally aline
the oil enough xc s water may be apcompanies. A more technical and detailed rethe
individual
farm
r
may
not
be
aware
plied
during normal cropping and irriport of thi re earch has recently been pubIi hed by the lah tation as bulletin 335.
of the extent to which yields on his farm gation to prevent their further accumu"Reclamation of aline-alkali oil by leaching,
are reduced becau e of salts or alkali. lation in harmful quantities in the r ot
Della Area
lah. Thi publication i altai/Since adjacent field are al 0 affected, zone.
able on reque t.
Another insidiou effect of alkali or ~
Fig. 2. Non-productive saline-alkali spots. Land adjacent is productive. Taxe and other
odium salts is to decrease the permefixed costs must be paid on these non-productive areas
ability of the oil when leachin or irrigation is attempted. If alkali soil ar
irrigated with fairly fre h wat r, the
oil "eal up," and little water flows
through th m. Removal of the salts in
thi event, i difficult or impossible.
Gypsum or in orne cases, sulfur mu t
be applied to make the soil "open up"
and allow the water to soak in freely.
Fortunately the Delta soil do n t re'
quire chemical treatment.
Leaching Experiments

The Utah Agricultural Experiment
tation, the U. S. Regional Salinity Laboratory, and four Milliard County drain a e di trict , have conducted field xperiment in an attempt to an wer these
questions:
1. Under what conditions i reclama-'
tion of saline,alkali soil by leachin
fea ible?

lQ
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2. How
h uld th
land b pr pared
for flo din ?
3. What
h mi al
am ndment ar
nece ary or d 1r'
able?
4. What i th ria'
tion hip
tw n
the d pth f wat r
applied for 1 ach,
in and the am unt fait remov d
fr m the ill
5. What i the relation hip
n
th amount of ait in th
all and
pr duction f r
?
With the e question in mind, tw nty
xperim ntal ba in pI t
30 f et by
40 feet, wer prepar d t thr e diff r'
ent 1 cation in the D Ita Ar a. The
location ar r ferr d to as A C, and D.
The exp rim ntal tr atm nt tri d w r :
(1) no tr atment; (2) lea hin with 1
f t f water' (3) leachin with 2 feet
f water; (4) I a hing with 4 f t f
water and (5) 1 a hin with 4 f t of
wat rand 5 ton per a r
f yp urn
amendment. Each treatm nt was r '
peated four tim at each xp rim ntal
ite. ite A was 1 cat d n W odrow
clay loam C n Oa i ilty lay 1 am
and D n Gordon clay.
The leaching wa c nduct d durin
th umm r of 194 . Water wa mea'
ur d nto the plot with a Par hall
flume, and appli d a fa t a the
il
uld tak it. In ord r to a rtain if
gypsum wa nec sary, the rat at
which th water p rcolated into th
il wa also mea ured f r both un'
tr ated and yp um,treated pI t .
Soil Sampling and Cropping

Th ff ct of th 1 achin tr atm nt
wa mea ured by
il am pI
tak n
pri r t 1 achin after 1 achin and at
three sub qu nt times. After th I ach,
In
wa com pleted th bord r dike
wer 1 eled and th
ntir area wa
wn to fall wheat in
pt mber 1946.
Th cr p w' r irrigat d onc imm di,
ately aft r owin and twice durin the
foIl wing' pring. Yi ld ample w re
Table 1.

Average yield
treatment

* of

Fig. 3. Condition of wheat at time
of harvest at ite A. The amount
of leaching water applied i indicated by the sign . In addition to
the leaching water from one and.
one-half to two feet of irrigation
water wa applied
Fig. 4 (bottom). Grain amples from
site A. Each bundle, except that
labelled no-treatment repre ents the
grain from 5 one- quare yard quadrats or from 45 quare feet. The
no-treatment bundle represents all
the grain or the entire plot of 1200
square feet. To be comparable the
no-treatment bundle hould be reduced by 1/27th

taken prior t harv
The d pth
t
thr ugh ut th exp
ur d by pie zorn ter
pint at each ide.

Re utt
Th re ult
f the infiltrati n te t
at ites A and C indicated that appli a'
tion of gyp urn did n t impr v infiltra'
ti n rate. Thi evid nce i n t clear'
cut, inc infiltrati n may have be n
limit d by po r drainag . At sit D, in'
filtration wa d finit ly impr v d by the
applicati n of ypsum. Natural yp urn
quantitie in the urfac
exi t in lar
foot of the soil at ite A and C, but i
om what limit d at ite D. Infiltration
rat w r ufficiently hi h in all ca e
however, 6 that th use of yp urn a
an amendment to facilitate I a hing
v n n th
ord n lay (it D
il)
i n t warrant d.
Leaching cau d marked reducti n in
alinity, especially in the upper horiz n .
The di tribution of alt through ut the
u p r f ur fe t at it A prior t treat'
ment and f 11 wing the four,f ot 1 a h,
m 1 hown raphi ally in figure 1.

wheat at ites A, C, and 0 in relation to leaching

Leaching treatment

o

itc

ting in July 1947.
the wat r table
rim nt w r mea'
in tall d at ariou

feet of water applied
2

4

4

+

gyp.

busheLs wheal per acre

A
C
D
:;:Average

f

r

13.6
0.7
5.2
23.7
28.7
25.9
f four replic.u-

March,

1949

23.4
31. 3

33.

42.6
43.1
41.1

37.
37.
41.1

Respon e of Crop

Th r pon e f crop to th tr at'
ment wa quit d finite. At it A pr '
ducti n f grain on the contr 1 plot wa
nil, while n th pI t 1 ach d with four
f t f wat r th av rage yi Id wa 42.6
bu h l p r acre (fi . 3). Th av ra
yi ld at a h ite f r ach tr atm nt i
hown in ta 1 1. Th wh at gr wn n
th Ie
alin plots wa of hi h r qual,
ity, a indi at d y te t wei ht , than
that rown n th control and th
m re aline plot. At it A, th av r'
a
yi ld without 1 aching wa 2.1
u h I per acre. Th yi Id increa d
at th rat f 10.2 bu hel p r acre for
a h fo t d pth f 1 achin water ap'
pli d.
(Continued on page 17)
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Quality and Yield of Winter Wheat Only Slightly Affected
by Use of 2,4-D in Weed Control
By O. C. TINGEY

A PPL YING

2 4, D at 3 pounds per

~ acre considerably reduced weed

in dry land winter wh at infe ted with
Romeria poppy but only dwarfed the
we d growth on an ar a infe ted
with biscuitr ot. Acr yields of wheat
weight p r bush 1, and protein cont nt of
wheat at Beaver Dam n R emeria pop'
py pI t were not aff ted by th 2,4-D
treatm nts. At C v ther wa a Ii ht
incr a in acre yield (2 bu hi) and
in ercentage protein. With th
nehalf and one pound application of
2,4' D the increase in protein was 0.4
perc nt and at thr
pound the m'
cr a was 0.5 perc nt.
2,4-0 in Weed Control

When 2 4-D fir t ecam a ailabl m
commercial quantiti s, ther wa little
factual inf rmation concernin it u e.
The fact that a rowth regulating ubstance, uch as 2 4,D, in mall quantiti
would kill plants was a new idea. Fan'
tastic claim for thi n w we d kill r,
its r latively low cost, hi h farm price
and carcity of farm la or produced a
situation hi hly fa orabl for it immediate acceptance y the pub Ii .
During the f w y ar that 2 4-D ha
been u ed in w ed
ntrol re arch
PROFE ' R D. . TI GEY had a general
arti Ie on weed ontrol in the December i ue.
Thi article i e pecially important becau e it
report. re ult of the u e 0/ 2 4-D on wheat
1 err different
from tho e r ported by th
Idaho tation. They report d material in reas s
in the protein on tent of wheat by the u e of
2.4-D. Th e test did not v rify their re ult .

men have been working overtlm trying
to d termine how and where it could
e u ed to advanta e. Exp riments on
it u have been in proces at the Utah
A ri ultural Experiment Station since
the ummer of 1945. Re ults of thes
xp rim nts have pointed the way to it
m r efficient us . They havre ult d
in lar
avin s to farm rs anq other
u in 2,4-D.
Control of Weeds in Winter Wheat

Winter wheat pr duc d under the
y t m of alternate wheat and fallow,
racticed in thi area, provide an p'
portunity durin th fall w years to
c ntr I weed by tillag m thod which
r r a onably ati fact ry. H wev r
th rare conditi n wh r weed be'
com trouble om . Their control by th
u
f 2 4- D ff r d a po ibility b '
cau e f th hi h re i tanc f wh at to
th ch mica!.
Experiments on Dry-Land Wheat

Tw experiment w r c nduct d,
n at B aver Dam, the oth r at C ve,
Utah. At Beaver Dam th wheat wa
inf t d with R em ria p
y (R emeria refracta) ( t v.) DC. and v ral
w ed common to wint r wh at· name'
ly ow ca ba e, gre n tan y mu tard
tumbling mu tar
and
wild I ttuc
fal flax.
unts made f w ed in the xp ri,
m ntal ar a a raged 12.3 Ro meria
oppi and 2.3 f all other peci per
uar f t makin a total of 14.6
weed
t. At C e, th

wh at wa infe ted with bi cuitroots
(Lomatium leptocarpum) (T. &1. G. ) ,
(C. &1 R.), tumbling mustard, and green
tansy mu tard. Counts made of the
weed population avera ed 2.9 biscuit,
roots per square foot and 9.2 other
weeds, making a total of 12.1 weeds per
square foot. Such a weed population
hould provide a good test of the value
of 2,4,D in weed control in dry-land
winter wheat.
At Beaver Dam three 2,4,D products
wer used, one of which was a powder
of the ethyl ester, the other two were
tri thanolamine salt, and the liquid form
f ethyl e tef. Each of the three ma'
terial wa applied at rates of one,eighth
one- half one, and three pounds per acre
f active in redient. Untreated plot
w r I f t a checks. In addition, the
tri thanolamine salt and ethyl ester
(liquid) were ach applied in 5 and 80
allons f water per acre. The wheat
wa in the stooling stage when the
2,4,D was applied. At Beaver Dam, the
weeds w re mostly in the bud stage and
at Cove they w re in early bloom. Each
plot wa 12 feet x 22 feet
inche
( quivalent to approximately 1 square
r d in area ) and each treatm nt wa
r plicated 4 times. Weed counts were
mad on 4 ar as (6 inches x feet) in
a h plot or a total f 6 square feet in
the 4 sample. Weed c unts were made
from 5 t 6 weeks after the 2,4' D wa
ap Ii d. Yi ld of wh at wa determined
fr m 4 met r ampl taken from each
plot and a ample f wh at from ach

Total weeds from a 6 quare foot area in wheat at Cove Utah treated at different rates (0, 1/8 ,
~2, 1, and 3 pounds active ingredients per acre) with triethanolamine salt and ethyl ester of
2.4-0 at 5 and 80 gallons water per acre

pI t wa us d in makin th prot in
d termination.
At Cov the treatment w re th
arne a at Beaver Dam
xcept the
sodium salt of 2,4'D wa u ed in pIa
of the ethyl ester powder.
Effect of 2,4-0 on Weed Control

On the area infested with Ro m ria
poppy at Beaver Dam, the ethyl st r
(liquid) at one' half pound or ab ve wa
considerably more effective than either
the ethyl ester powder or the triethanol,
amine salt. There wa a pro ressive in'
rease in effectivene in we d control
with an increa ed rate of application of
2,4,D. Three pounds of ethyl est r
(liquid) eliminated Roemeria poppy
completely and reduced the ther weeds
to an average of Ie s than one per three
square feet. It i obvious that, consider'
ing the number, poppies were mor sus'
ceptible than other specie to 2,4'D. A
rate of one pound of ethyl e ter r '
duced the poppy to an average of on
per quare foot and th
th r weeds
were reduced to about two p r quare
foot. Furtherm re, th poppies and
other weeds that remained on the 2,4'D
treated plots were dwarfed in growth
and had few p d and ed. Rates f
one,eighth and one' half pound were not
enough to ive atisfactory control f
ither poppy or the other we d pecie .
The 5 allon f water u d in apply,
ing the 2,4' D resulted in a sati factory
weed control a wher 0 allons w r
u ed. At Beaver Dam the wh at growth
was very dense at th time the treat'
ments were made.
At Cove the 2,4,D was n t n arlya
ffeetive in killing weed a at B a v r
Dam. The ffect was larg ly one of
dwarfing the w ed growth rath r than
killing the plant. There w r n arly as
many plants left on th 2 4, D plots a
on the non,treated.
At C ve, the thyl ester was n m re
effective in killing weeds than th tri,
ethanolamine salt or odium salt.
It will not be po sible to determin
the permanent eff ct
n biscuitro t,
which is a perennial until n xt summer.
The heavier rates of 2 4, D did kill the
top of this weed.
Effect of 2 4-0 on Yield of Wheat

There was no differential ff ct of
the treatments in th acre yield of wheat
at either Beaver Dam r Cov. Un'
treated plots yielded just as high as the
2 4, D treated and the light application
of 2 4, D yielded ju t a high as the
for March, 1949

Total weed from a 6 square foot area in
wheat at Beaver Darn Utah, treated at different rate (0, 1Js, % 1, and 3 pound
active ingredients per acre) with triethanamoline salt and ethyl ester of 2,4-0 at
5 and 80 gallons of water per acre

heavi r appli ation. At Beav r Dam,
th average acr yi Id wa ab ut 30
bu h Is and at Cove about 23 bu hI.
Effect of 2,4-0 on Quality of Wheat

Th
effect
ve ted
wheat
and at

tr atment had n differ ntial
n w i ht per u hel f the har,
rain. At B av r Dam, th
av ra ed 62 p und per u hel
C v 61 p und per bu hel.
Percentage Protein

At Bar Dam there wa n diff r'
ntial ffect of the treatm nt
n pr '
tein. The grain avera ed about 11 p r,
nt protein. The n n,tr ated pI t and
the light application f 2,4'D all had a
high protein content a th h avier
tr atment .
At Cov , th r wa a light in rca
in pr t in p rcentage for the on ,half
on , and thr e pound rate of 2,4' D
r the non,tr ated. Th incr ase in
p rcenta protein f r the ne,half and
ne pound rate ov r th n n,treated
wa .4 plu or minu .7 and for the three
pound rate ver the non,tr ated .5 plu
or minu .17. Th a ra
pr tein in
the wheat at C v was ab ut 12 p r'
nt.
Th
data
prot in in har
rain are intere t,
in in vi w of om rec nt data from
Idah . Erick on
ley, and KIa
re,
ported in volum 40 f the Journal of
the American
ci ty fAr n my th
foll wing perc nta e of prot in in
wheat f r different amount of 2,4,D:
untr ated 10.9, .6 pound f 2,4,D 11.6
1.4 pound of 24,D 12.7 2 pound of
24,D 13. , and 4.6 pound of 2,4,D
15.5. They furth r tate that th in'
cr a in prot in content occurred with
all type
f material wheth r or not
weeds wer present and re ardles
f
decrea es or increases in grain or straw
yi ld, w ed com petition variety, dry
land r irrigat d condition , or stage of
growth prior to headin .
Data herein reported from two ex'
p riments in northern Utah ar mar'
kedly different from tho e rep rted
fr m Idaho. These conflicting data
hould caution farmer on th u e of
2 4, D t increase protein content of
wint r wheat until the factors responsi,
ble f r the e differential r suIt are
better under tood.

o
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Prof. A. F. Bracken returned to the college at the beginning of the winter term after
a two-year leave of ab ence, a year and a
half of which was spent in Syria as advi er
to the Department of Agriculture.

•
Eldon G. Hanson a sistant professor of
irrigation and drainage and agent of the Soil
Conservation Service has accepted a position
with the Soil Con ervation Service at State
College, New Mexico.
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Dipping Gives Better Control of Sheep Ticks Than Dusting
Preliminary Studies of Life History of Tick and Methods of Its Control
May Aid in Working Out Program for Control of this Troublesome Insect
By TED TIBBETTS and C.

IPPING proved much more effec'
tive than dusting in c ntrollin
h p ticks in te ts conducted during the
winter of 1947,4 at th Utah tati n.
It i realized, how ver that in cold
weath r dipping f rang sheep may b
impractical and du ting may be th
nly practical practic . DDT roten n ,
hI rdane ernul ion, and enzen hexa,
chI ride wer all effective in controlling
tick on heep when u d as a dip. Th
am in ecticide u ed as a du t did n t
IV
ati factory control. Rot none du t
gav th best control.
The heep tick Melophagus ovinu
(Linn.) i a eri u external parasite of
h p f din on the blood and cau in
great irritation, di c mfort and reduced
vitality. Sheep that ar h avily infe ted

D

Thi article ummarize the re earch done
by the senior author, TED TIBBETT graduate student as partial fulfillment for the requirements for the M. . degree. A there i 0
lillie information publi hed on the control of
h ep tick thi
ummary 0/ Tibbett' work
t a prepared for Farm and Home . cience b
PROFE • OR C. J.
RE 0 ', profe or of
entomology, who uperlli. ed th res arch.

J.

SORENSON

by thi pe t refuse to eat n rmally. This
re ult in retardation of growth, impair'
ment of th health and en ral c ndi,
tion f the she p. There may be al 0 a
10 of wool resulting from the sheep
rub ing th ms Ives in effort to reliev
tick irritation. In addition to thes in'
juriou
ffect, th
h p tick. is sus'
pected of tran mittin c rtain di ea e
organi m in he p.
Description of the Sheep Tick

The heep tick i not a true tick but
a wingle ,de enerate fly. It has 6 leg
legs in the
whereas true ticks have
adult ta . Th adult (s e figure) i
about V4 inch 1 n, f a r ddish r
br wn col r, and covered with short,
ri tly hair. Th head i rath rincon'
picuou havin the harp, piercing'
ucking mouth parts ituat d n it
front. Th fore part of the body i
relativ ly mall in c mpari on with the
lar abd men, especially when th in'
ct i g rg d with blood from it ho t
or i carrying a well,developed larva.
Tick m ve rapidly wh n disturbed,
running eith r forward, idewi e or
backward. The 1
ar rather long and
trong, and t rminat in 2 powerful
long claw.
Th pupa (
figure), om tim
popularly called a "nit" or "egg" of the
he p tick i rather round or omewhat

barrel shaped, light brown in color, and
seed,like in appearance. This object is
not an egg however, but the pupal case
which ncloses the larva while it trans'
forms into the adult tick.
Distribution of the Sheep Tick

The sheep tick is widely distributed
ov r practically all sheep'raising areas
of the world, including the United
tate. It is more abundant in the west;
ern United States, where approximately
70 percent of thi country's sheep are
rai ed. In Utah this insect pest occurs
on he p and lambs of both range and
farm flock . When a flock is heavily in'
f sted the ticks may be found on any
part of a heep's body; however, they
usually select those area where the
wo I i thin, and lodge in greater num'
ber n the neck, breast, shoulders ab,
domen, and flanks; where they are pro'
tected from the efforts of the sheep to
dislod e them.
Life History Studies

tudie f the life history f the tick
were made on adult sheep at the State
A ricultural College hed during the
winter of 1947,4 .
Deposition of Larvae

F male ticks do not lay eggs. They
are developed and hatched within the
moth r tick' body, where the youn are

Circle. Ad u 1 t
male (Jeft) and
female (right)
sheep ticks, and
pup a e (bottom). Upper
picture. View
of sheep pens
showing the
partitions to
prevent migration of ticks
from sheep to
sheep by contac • Bottom.
Tibbetts uses
hand duster to
apply the inecticidal dusts
to sheep
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nouri hed until they are full grown
larvae (worms), at which time they are
born and become glued to the sheep'
wool by a sticky covering secreted by
the mother tick.

the tick w re observed moving freely
over the surface of the wool and passing
easily from host to host by contact. On
cold days they remained close to the
skin and were only slightly active.

Pupation of Larvae

When born each larva is covered wi th
a soft white membrane. After about 12
hours it turns brown and become a
hard, shell-like pupal case, which encloses and protects the pupa (see figure)
while it transforms into a full-grown
tick. This transformation requires about
weeks, after which the adult tick
emerges and becomes active on the
sheep's body.
Length of Life of the Female Tick and
Number of Young Produced

During this study several attempts
were made to determine the life-span of
the adult sheep tick, but all ended in
failure. Other investigators report that
the female only lays one larva at a time
and there are but four or five produced
in the course of a year.
A careful study of the number of
pupae deposited by groups of ticks during their lifetime was made in Wyoming
by Swingle, who found that: ·'· The ticks
that lived at least 36 days produced, on
the average, two pupae each; those that
lived 131 days, 11.45 pupae; those living
137 days, 13.46 and the one living 150
days, 14.72 pupae. Counting from the
time the ticks began to lay pupae we
find that the average time required for
a tick to develop and lay a pupa was
7.89 days."
Movement of Sheep Ticks from Host
to Host by Contact

On December 14, 1947, 2 sheep,
tick-free and the other heavily infested,
were placed together in a pen. Weekly
examinations were made on the tick-free
animal to ascertain the number of ticks,
if any, that had migrated from the infested animal.
At the end of the first week 9 tick
were found on the previously tick-free
sheep, indicating that the ticks had migrated from the heavily infested animal.
These ticks were transferred to the
heavily infested sheep, again leaving
the other animal tick-free. During the
following week the temperature dropped
to freezing and the tick-free animal was
again examined. No ticks were found.
Freezing temperatures existed from
December 9, 1947, to January 1, 1948,
during which time 3 examinations were
made but no ticks were found, indicating that in cold weather the ticks apparently do not migrate. On warm days
for March, 1949

NEW PUBLICATIONS
Bul. 333. Drainage di tricts in Utah, their
activities and needs, by J. Howard
Maughan, Orson W. Israelsen, and Eldon G. Hanson. Department of Irrigation and Drainage in cooperation with
the Division of Irrigation and Water
Conservation, Soil Conservation Service. 64 p.
Thi bulletin outline the development of drainage di trict in Utah,
method u ed in the financing and contruction of drain, and their ucce .
It al 0 uggest method whereby drainage may be more ucce ful.

Bul. 335. Reclamation of saline-alkali soils
by leaching, Delta Area, Utah, by R. C.
Reeve, L. E. Allison, and D. F. Peteron, Jr. Department of Irrigation and
Drainage in cooperation with the U. S.
Regional Salinity and Rubidoux Laboratories, Riverside, California. 52 p.
Thi publication report the re ult
of a two-year tudy in the Delta Area
in leaching the alt from the oil.
Where drainage wa
adequate the
amount of alt removed increa ed with
the amount of water applied. Yields
of wheat increa ed directly with the
amount of leaching water applied. Average yield of 41 to 43 bu hel per
acre were obtained on the plot leached
with 4 feet of water compared to yield
of 1 to 29 bu hel per acre where no
leaching water wa applied.
B~1. 336. Biennial report, Utah Agricul-

tural Experiment Station, 1946-48.50 p.
Thi report outline briefly: the re. earch p~ogram, including a Ii t of proJect wluch number 109, new line of
re earch, orne accompli hment
ervice
activtie, and publication . It
0 Ii ts
the taff of re earch worker and give
a financial tatement.
'

;1

Any of the e publications may be obtained
free from the Utah Agricultural
Experiment Station
Movement of Sheep Ticks from
Litter to Host

To find the length of time that ticks
remain alive during winter weather, 20
were placed in a wire-screen cage containing straw litter. Ten ticks were exposed to temperatures ranging from 15
to 36 degrees F. for 3 days (Dec. 7 to
9). All of them survived during th
first day, but 7 died on the second day,
and 3 on the third.
n April 17, 194
20 ticks were again placed in a wirescreen cage containing straw lItter. bservations were made at 2 p.m. on subsequent days to determine the length
of time ticks would remain alive in
temperature ranging from 72 degrees
F. in the daytime to 30 degrees F. at

night. On April 1 and ·19, all ticks
were found alive. On the following day,
10 tickS were dead, and on April 21, all
of them were dead. These data seem to
indicate that some sheep ticks are able
to survive variations in weather better
than others. During warm weather,
they are abl to remain active without
a host for a long r period of tIme than
in cold weather. heep ticks, dislodged
from the wool of the host were found
to remain active in straw litter for 2
to 15 days, varying with climatic condition .
Control of the Sheep Tick

Old methods of tick control using
lime-sulfur, coal-tar-creosote, or nicotine dips were not effecti ve. However,
the development of newer, more powerful insecticides give promise of more
effective control.
Insecticides Tested and Experimental
Setup at Logan

For the purpose of determming the
relative effectiv ness of rotenone, DDT,
chlordane, and benzene hexachloride in
the control of sheep ticks, 20 sheep
were penned in 5 separate pens with 4
sheep in each pen (see figure). Each of
the 4 in ecticides was tested as a dip a
dust, and as a spray.
Dipping

In preparing the dip solution, each of
the following in cticides was mixed
with 100 gallons of water:
( 1) Rotenone (5 percent)
4 lb .
(2) DDT (50 percent wettable) 4lb .
(3) Chlordane emulsion (0.125
perc nt by weight)
1 quart
( 4) Benzene hexachloride (10
percent amma isomer)
45 to 47 percent
emulsifiable concentrate
2 lb .
Temperatures from Nov mber
to
December 6 ranged from 10 to 47 degrees F., with a mean of 31.14. Because
of the e low temperatureS", the sheep
were placed in the Veterinary Scien
building after dipping until their fleece
were dry. Sixteen sheep were dipped
on November ,1947, and a group of 4
heep were not tr ated, but rv d a a
control.
All sheep were examined thoroughly
at w ekly intervals foll wing each treatment for a p riod of 4 weeks, in order
to d termine the number of live tick
present.
Results of Dipping

1. Dips prepared with each in ecticid
completely eradicated the sheep-tick infestation in one treatment.
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2. R sidu of all in ticides w re f,
fective in destroying all young ticks that
emerged from pupae that were in the
wool at the time of dipping.
3. Tick pupae that remained attached
t the wool after dipping became dry
and brittle within a week or 10 days.
4. No ill effect to the sheep or their
fleeces from dipping in any of the test
insecticides were apparent. The dipped
animals dried off atisfactorily and there
was no matting of the wool.
Spraying

The same in ecticides and amount
per 100 gallons of water, as had been
used in dipping were used for praying
the sheep.
These materials were applied separ,
ately with a power sprayer which de'
livered 25 gallon per minute at 450 to
500 pounds pre sure. The sheep were
arranged in 5 groups of 4 heep each.
One group was not sprayed and served
as a control.
The temperature from February 7 to
March 6, 1948, varied from 2 below to
54 degrees above zero F., with a mean
of 2 .09.
Results of Spraying

Counts of the number of live ticks
found per heep were made and re'
corded 7, 14, 21, and 2 days after
treatment. Surviving ticks were found
distributed over the entire body of the
heep.
1. Seven day after sprayin, all
treated sheep carried om dead tick .
Many, but not all of the e, were found
dead 24 hours after treatment.
2. Length of wool at the time of
spraying varied from 2 inches on the
Hampshire breed to 4 inches on the
Rambouillet. Better control wa ob,
tained on the Hampshire sheep with the
shorter wool.
3. Surviving tick, apparently af,
ford d some protection by the long
wool, did not migrate from the long'
wooled to the hort-w oled sheep but
continued to multiply, except in a few
case.
4. All 4 ins cticide were effective in
reducing the adult sheep-tick populati n
and holding it in check for a period of
2 days after sprayin with a power
sprayer.
5. Complete eradication f ticks was
not accomplished, probably because of
inadequacie in the method of applica,
tion and len th of the wool.
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Dusting

Many sheep in Utah oft n carry ex'
tremely heavy populations of ticks dur'
ing the winter months. Dipping or
praying at this season of year is not
advi able unless the sheep can be dri d
off in adequate helt rs befor bing x,
posed to outside, old weather. This is
seldom found practicable with range
herds. In view of this, an att m pt wa
made to ascertain whether ff ctive con'
trol of the sheep tick might be obtained
by using in dust form, on
f the f ur
insecticides listed above.
A power du ter was not available and
o a hand,du ter ( ee fi .) was u ed. On
January 3, 1948 4 she p were du ted
with 5 per ent r t non ,4 heep with
5 percent DDT, 4 with 2 p rcent chlor,
dane, and 4 with 10 percent b nzen
hexachloride (1 P rcent gamma isomer) .
ne group of 4 sheep was not dusted,
but served as a control. Local tempera'
tures from January 3 to January 31,
194 , varied from 2 below to 50 de'
grees above zero F., with a mean of
26.14 de rees. Sheep were inspected
for living ticks on January 10 17, 24,
and 31.
Results of Du ting

1. None of the 4 in cticidal dust
in one application gave atisfactory
control of the heep tick, although

m t of the ti k were killed. Rotenone
du t .gave best control.
2. Better control was obtained on the
Southdown breed, probably because of
their shorter wool.
3. No injurious eff ct to the sheep r
to their fleece wer observable.
4. AIr 4 in cticidal dusts caused irritation to the mucous membrane of the
nos and throat of the operator. Rote'
non caused most discomfort.
Experimental Result Obtained EI ewhere

The following i a bri f summary f
re ults of om rent contr I test p r'
formed in other state .
Cobbett and Smith dipped 6 lots of
tick-infested heep (C lorado and New
Mexico) in onc ntrati n of wettable
DDT that aried from 0.1 t 1.0 per'
nt by wight, and found that as little
as 0.1 percent compared fav rably with
rotenon -bearing products. Dipping in
a 1 perc nt conc ntration of DDT r '
ult d in no appar nt injury.
chwardt and Matthysse reported
(Cornell But. 44, 194 ) that in New
York, ne treatment with a dip c ntaining Y2 pound of 5 percent rotenone
powder, and 2 tabl spoonfuls of a wet'
tin agent will keep a flock lar ely tick,
fr e for a year. "Dips containing from
0.07 to 0.25 perc nt DDT are al 0 ef,
fective but omewhat more expensive. '

INSECTICIDES NOT EFFECTIVE IN CONTROL OF
CURLY TOP IN TOMATOES

C

URL Y,TOP di ea e of tomatoes,
transmitted by the beet leafhopper, was not effectively controlled
by application of in cticides to toma'
toes. Utah Experiment tation collabo,
rator entomologist H. E. Dorst and
W. E. Peay, report that althou h many
of the insecticides tested during 194
killed the insect, th leafhopper fed
upon the tomatoes thu transmitting the
di ea e before receiving a lethal do e.
The following material w re tested a
dust, spray, and ernul ion' DDT,
toxaph ne, chlordan, parathion, benzene hexachloride methoxychlor and
TDE. There wa no reduction in curly
top where the above in ecticide were
applied. Four applications were mad
at weekly interval , beginning with date
of planting and durin the period of
leafhopper movement. In some cases,
actual increa es in di ea e occurr d fol,
I wing application of in e ticide . DDT

10 perc nt dust applied to double,hill
planting definitely was followed by an
increase in the percenta e of curly,top
tomatoes.
Double,hill planting, with plants
placed 6 inches apart, again proved to
be the be t method of reducing los e
from curly top. In 194 , at Las Vegas,
Nevada, 70 ercent curly top developed
in the in Ie hill plantings compared to
only 60 percent in the do ble hill plant'
ing. The 40 percent of healthy plant
remaining in the double hills was equi,
alent t
a plants out of every 100
planted in th single hills.
At Kaysville, Utah, in 194 , where
only 5 percent curly top developed on
anning tomatoes double,hill planting
produced 3.5 t ns more tomatoes per
acre than conventional planting.
ize
of fruit from double,hill plots was similar to tomatoes harvested from conven'
ti nal plantin
Farm and Home Science

NEWCASTLE DISEASE
( ontinued from page 2)

Chicks originating fr m parent st ck
that have had the disease, or have been
vaccinated show immunity t Newastl dis as up to f ur wk. Se eral
instan s w r not d wher su h chi k
xpo d to th di a e did not how
ymptoms until the fourth and fifth
we k. Conv r ly, hi k n t carrying
any parental immunity ontracted th
di ase and vere 1
curred.
This epizo tic was s wid pr ad and
trav led so fast that it was impo ibl to
mak laboratory diagno i in very a e.
Wh n it first started, the virus wa rec v r d from v ral flock to id ntify
th disea e 0 itively. In addition th
h rna lutination inhibiti n (H. I.)
blood te t wa made n numerou
flocks. P itive r ult w re btained in
many of th m. Clinical diagn i mad
from flock bservati n wa mad

PASTURE MIXTURES
( ontinued from page 7)

Th acre yield of standard mixture
no. 1 from 193 to 1941 when grazed
without a plying fertilizer; from 1942
t 1946 when fertilizer wa applied; and
for the new . mixture (eeding the
prin of 1946) for the year 1947 and
1948 with fertilizer applied i given in
table 1. During the four year fertilizer
wa not applied the dairy herd harv sted an avera e of 2,921 pounds of
total dig tible nutrients p r cre. For
the five y ar following when fertilizer
was applied the same herd raz d an
a erage of 4,111 pound of digestible
nutrients. During 1947 and 194 the
herd harvested an average of 5 204
pound of total dige tible nutrients per
acre from the new mixtures. During
the first five years tandard n . 1 received fertilizer, the dairy herd harvested an average of 40 percent more
nutrients than for th four years pr vi us when no fertilizer was applied.
Likewise the new mixture provided
the dairy herd a proximat ly 25 percent more nutrients than did fertilized
tandard no. 1 for the previou five
years. During the entire p riod co er d
by this report the methods used in collecting data, the management of the
pastures, and the land have been the
ame with little change in personnel.
The standard cow day of razin,
the alfalfa hay equivalent, and milk
production per acre shown in table 1
are ther unit measure of the production of the pastur .
for March, 1949

White Leghorn pullet howing typical ymptom of Newca tie di ea e: the head and neck
twi ted over the back or under the brea t

other fl ck. inc inf ti u br n hiti
quite prevalent la t umm r,
Th number of irri ati n appli d
a h a on indicat s that hi h producti n fr m pastures an be obtained
without more frequent application of
wat r than i requir d by om of the
I ng-sea on crop .
ince th n w seedin raz d in 1947
and 194 (table 1) c nit of 32 mixtur s which th m lve differ in productively the best 6 mixture and tandard no. 1 are it mized ·in tabl 2.
Thes data show that in thi seedin
th six mo t productiv mixture exceded standard no. 1 by 60 to 70 p rc nt and that the e am ix mixtures
xc d the mean of the ntire fi ld by
16 to 23 percent. On the ba i of the e
data the b st component of the new
se ding would b exp cted t increa e
the yield 16 to 23 p rcent over the
5 204 pound total digestible nutrient
produced by the n wedin
a the
verage of the two y ar r p rted in
tabl 1. uch a yield would b the
equival nt of approximately 6 ton of
alfalfa hay to the acre.
On th basi of the experim ntal pa tur w rk done, giving car ful oniderati n durin the past five years to
th contri ution mad by th different
speci s to a pa ture, it is u tionable if
there i u h a thing as one best pa ture
mixture for irrigated land. Any of the
high-producing mixture pre ent d in
table 2 will mo t likely ive atisfactory
production if prop rly mana ed. For
most conditions prevailin on
d irriated land in Utah th f 11 win mixtur is r c mm nded:

m inf ti u br n hiti
may have b en called N

utbr ak

rchard ra ..............................
Smooth br m ............................
Tall at ........................................
Ladin clover ..............................
Red cl ver ..................................
Wilt,r i tant alfalfa ..................

3
4
4

2
3

3

LEACHING
( ontinued from page 11 )

Actually cr p producti n i relat d
to the alinity of the il rather than
the depth of leaching water. Valuable
informati n concernin th relationship
betw en oil salinity and yield wa ob,
tained in these inv sti ation. The reult how that crop ar most sensitive
to alt change at the lower salt con'
tent. If th salt content is low rela,
tively mall decreases in salt content
cau larg increa e in yield. This indicates that I aching before cropping f
ev n fairly productive saline oils may
b amply r paid by r atly increa d
yield.
Co t

and Returns

st studie indicate that th initial
investment n ce ary to leach with 4 feet
f water i approximat ly $2 .30 per
acre. The value of increased yields from
leach in with 4 f et of wat r, ba ed on
th avera 1913 -1945 price of wheat of
$1.03 p r bushel, was $42.00 a year at
it A
36.24 a year at site C and
$1 .36 a year at ite D. L achin
hould not, however be undertaken un'
Ie s ad quate drainage is provided. The
land sh uld be carefully lev led and
border dik erected 0 that th water
may be uniformly appli d.
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Surface Arsenic Occurrence on Some plants Attractive to Bees
By T. C. YAO and G. F. KNOWLTON

H

ONEYBEE poi oning in Utah wa
particularly v re and exten ive
durin th ea n f 1939 1943, and
1944. Mo t u h b 10 e investi at d
up t 1946 wer fund t b caused
byars nic poi onin. ince 1946, d ath
10 ses f hon ybee ha ve followed th
large scale application of c rtain of th
n wer syntheti organic insecticide,
specially when thes hav b en ap'
plied t alfalfa in bloom.
ha ve been evere w h r bee
L s
hav taken ar enic in n ctar either from
fruit tr bl s ms r from underc ver
uch los es hav
blo soming plant.
been specially
riou when rchard
w re pray d during
m. Lo of
y un adult hive be , and n tin'
frequ ntly the ompl te killing out of
oloni ,ha f llow d du ting of alfalfa
in blo m with calcium ar nate. Wher
du ted alfalfa wa n t in bIos om but
the field contain d blossominO' y 11 w
weet 1 r or oth r clover at th
tim f tr atment, r where an abundant
rowth of gra es wa pre nt and pro'
ducing p 11 n whi h was bing a tively
coIl t d by the bee, eriou killin ut
f b
from n ar y apiarie occurred.
Th mo t fr quent 1 e of thi type
occurr d durin
v ral
10 aliti of anp
m
T. C. AO was a rnduale fellow if! elllo·
molo , and i now a r :;ear h as i lanl in
chemislry. DR. K
I"L1'O i profe or of
entomolog .

in tance , death los e occurred when
the bee
ipped water from orchard
il hi hly ontaminated with
ar ni. In Utah ext nsiv p i onin f
hive b e and the de truction of entir
olonie have most commonly been a 0'
dated with arsenic, ontaminat d pollen,
brou ht into the hives by the bees.
Studie have shown that, in northern
Utah, plant attractive to bee have
ommonly b en contaminateCl by ur'
face ars nic. Th am unt of such ur'
face and blo som ontamination has
varied with th I cality and the sea n.
While in many a es the surfa e ar enic
ha come from pplicati n of gricul,
tural du ts and sprays, surfac ars nic
nsid rable di,
ha been present at
tanc from any u h chemical appli a'
tion .
Indu tri I ontamination of plant
bl
ms and pollinating plant attrac'
tive to bees i a factor in p i oning,
particularly in the Jordan V alley of alt
Lak County· at Murray, Midv Ie, and
Garfield. A f urth melter operates in
To ele County, locat d at Lincoln, a
few miles northeast of th city of
Tole, and approximately 1 mile
outhwe t of the Murray and Midval
miter. During r c nt year, the
mIters have been quipped with both
" a hou " and "Cotrell' y tern f r
r m al of particle f ar nic and oth r
metal. The
y t m remove larg
amount of the ar enic from th m ke
b for it leav the himn ys.
Durin arli r y ar ,the melting in'
du try in Utah contribut d ub tantially
to th hi h il ar ni c nditi n which
The authors collecting plant amples for arenic analysis. The top picture hows the
oiled cards attached to plant to collect urface ar enic. The lower picture hows the
overs u ed on certain plant . Ar enic content of leave and flower under these
overs i compared with that of expo ed
plant part

n w exists in Salt Lak County and
that in the area east of Tooele. Appr x'
imat ly' twenty melter perated previ,
u to 1 4 , during the y ar when no
method was practiced for removin
ar enic or other metals from the flue
moke. Most of th se melters were
closed by injunction following years of
active operation. One important ju ti,
fication for th injunctions that clos d
each smelter wa the extensive relea e
of flu ar enic n to agricultural crops.
Du t fr m high arsenic oils ettling
in blo s ms and on f liage, appears to
be an imp rtant sourc of surface ar enic
in the old smelt r ar a .
A simple washing m thod has be n
mployed in stimating the amount of
urface ar enic present. This has con'
i ted f tw rinsings of the plan t
blossom and lea v s with one percent
hydrochloric acid, at the rate of 50 mI.
f the olution to each gram of dry
plant tis ue, for each washing. Th
two rin ings take approximately five
minutes, plus about three minutes for
d canting off the liquid. Commonly,
30 to 60 percent f the total arsenic ha
n removed from the plant material by
mean of the ab ve washing proce .
Ar enic pre ent on covered and un'
ered plant blo om and leaves, and
that which had been depo ited in sev n
day n oil d cards of the standard ize
f 3 x 3 inches, also have been com'
pared, comparable data bein
btained
at ev ral localitie .
Much Ie s fluctuation occurred in
am unt f urfac ar enic pre ent when
plant w r
vered with Kraft paper
bet for a p riod f fr m one to several
w ek, than on nearby blossoms and
1 av whIch r mained xpo ed.
o

Wallace R. Hanson, assistant professor of
range management has resigned to accept
a po ition with a commercial company in
Canada.

•
Byron Alder, professor and head of the
Department of Poultry Hu bandry, is taking
a six month ' leave of ab ence. He is spending the time in study and travel.

•
William H. Bennett, assi tant profess.o r of
agronomy, was granted an 18 month leave
beginning January 1 to tudy toward hi doctorate at the University of Wiscon in.
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RED CLOVER
(Continued from page 5)

the test, lrngation water was applied
every two to three weeks for the hay
crop and one to two applications were
made for the seed crop. This experiment was terminated in 1947. The results showed quite clearly that certain
strains of red clover are unadapted to
Utah conditions, but that most strains
can be grown with about equal success
(table 1).
From the data presented, the following conclusions may be drawn:
1. The top 16 varieties had significantly higher hay yields than the average.
2. Scott's strain and Emerson (Harrisville) produced significantly higher
hay yields than any other varieties.
3. There were 14 varieties whose hay
yields were significantly below the average.
4. Cumberland 22918, Dollard, Cornell 141, and Otten were at the top as
seed producers. Thirteen varieties had
significantly higher seed yields than the
average, and 7 were significantly lower
than the average.
5. When considered on the basis of
the combined value of the two crops
(hay and seed) Midland rated first,
Cumberland second, followed by Cornell 148, Common, and Scott's, in that
order.
6. Most of the varieties showed acceptable returns but the value of the
crops from the higher yielders was utstanding.

Utah; (2) that one hay cr~p and a seed
crop c;tn be produced the second and
third years; (3) that the economical returns are good' and (4) that more red
clover should be grown in Utah.

proper methods it can be successfully
handled either as hay or as seed.
Its feeding value when properly cured
is unquestioned and its good effects on
the soil are noteworthy.
In order to produce good seed crops,
it is necessary to have bees within close
range of clover fields.
Based on the results from these experiments the following conclusions can
be drawn: (1) that many strains of red
clover can be successfully grown in
Table 2.

Below zero january temperatures have severely injured sweet cherry and peach £lower
buds according to S. W. Edgecombe, professor of Horticulture, U.S.A.C., Logan. Surveys in Cache and Weber Counties indicate
that sweet cherries and peach buds are entirely killed in some orchards. In other peach
orchards only 20 to 50 percent of the fruit
buds are killed.

Time of cutting Cumberland red clover as it affects profits from both
hay and seed, 1946
-- - - - -

Time of
cutting hay

Hay yield

Early bloom ......................
V4 bloom ...........................
Yz bloom ............................
% bloom ............................
Full bloom ..........................
Average ......................

Lon
4.54
4.49
4.56
4.51
4.83
4.59

Value
of seedt

Combined
value

Value
of hay*

Seed
yield

dollars

pounds

68.10
67.35
68.40
67.65
72.45
67.37

181
197
247
187
211

72.40
78.80
98.80
74.80
84.40

dollar
140.50
146.15
167.20
142.45
156.85

205

81.84

150.63

----

dollar

-- --

*Hay at $15 .00 per ton
teed at 40 cent a pound

Table 3.

Yield of forage and seed and relative rating of red clover strains according to forage and seed production (average of six replications) 1

Variety2

Forage yield (one crop)
1947
Total
1946

1945

Seed yield (one crop)
Total Rating
1946
1947

tons per acre

pound

per acre

Scott strain {Penn.) ..........
Emerson (Hard ville) ....
Midland 22907 ................
Midland 22904 ................
Common ..........................

2.72
2.21
2.56
2.55
2.51

3.53
3.88
3.57
3.61
3.90

3.22
3.33
3.09
3.05
2.80

9.47
9.42
9.22
9.21
9.21

109
108
144
92
102

89
83
82
83
105

198
191
226
175
207

Cornell R148 ....................
Southern Selection .. ........
Emerson (Iowa) ..............
Cumberland 22918 ..........
Alta wede .... ......... ................. _..
Cornell 176 ......................

2.70
2.54
2.54
2.47
1.63
2.82

3.56
3.83
3.72
3.60
3.95
3.62

2.94
2.81
2.89
3.05
3.34
2.39

9.20
9.18
9.14
9.12
8.92
8.83

114
93
64
164
104

110
109
95
85
14
102

224
202
159
249
48
206

22
1
28
8

Cumberland 22917 ..........
Dollard ............................
Anthracno e Res. (Tenn .)
Van Po en (Ohio) ..........
Rahn train (Ill.) ............

2.54
2.36
2.62
2.32
2.30

3.48
3.73
3.46
3.53
3.44

2.80
2.68
2.62
2.82
2.61

8.82
8.77
8.70
8.67
8.35

125
127
116
79
135

97
111
66
126
69

222
238
182
205
204

6
2
17
9
10

Kirch (Ohio) ..................
Wis. Composite ...... ..........
Cornell R141 ....................
Otten (Indiana) ....... .......
Mildew Resistant (Wi .) ..

2.49
2.34
2.45
2.50
2.03

3.06
3.30
2.99
2.58
2.78

2.53
2.24
2.38
2.69
2.03

8.08
7.88
7.82
7.77
6.84

114
137
117
118
142

78
54
121
115
54

192
191
238
233
196

14
15
2
3
13

12
15
4
20
7

Stage of Cutting Important

When a seed crop is to be produced
following a hay crop, the stage at which
the hay crop is cut is important. Experiments conducted at Logan in 1946
on a field of Cumberland red clover
showed that when the hay crop is cut
when the plants are in about the Yz
bloom stage, the maximum value from
the hay and seed crops is obtained
(table 3). When cut at the Yz bloom
stage, there was sufficient time remaining to mature a good seed crop before
danger from early fall frosts. It was also
found that the hay crop contained the
maximum yield of total digestible nutrients when cut in about the Yz to ~
bloom stage.
The economy of growing red clover
in Utah is beyond question. The crop
is easily grown but is more difficult to
cure and thresh than is alfalfa but with
for March, 1949

34

5
11

Lea t ignificant difference
p .05 0.39
0.34 * n . .
35
39*
0.51
0.79
0.45*
47
52*
1.04
0.67
P .01 0.52
*For average, not total
lData for Manhardy, Mich. (Harri ville), Louisiana, Wegener (Min.), Ottawa, Cornell R137,
and R157, Kan a , Northern Neck (Va.), are not given here although included in the
te t. Forage and seed yield of the e vadetie were both low
2Li ted in order of forage production
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NEW SPECTROGRAPH LABORATORY COMPLETED
By MELVIN C. CANNON

HE Utah State A ricultural Colle
has rec ntly in taIled a new sp ctr graphic laboratory the most m dern
one of it kind in the intermountain
re ion. The laboratory has a large (two
meter) spectrograph and it auxiliary
equipment, which will be used to analyze am pIes for the elem nt th y
c ntain, especially thos present in
minute or trace amount such as c pper
cobalt, or man anese, in plant ti ue or
soils. This can be done rapidly and
with a relatively small sample and will
greatly aid in the tudy of a variety of
problems. For res arch involving the
eff ct of trace elements in plant and
animal nutrition and in deficiency disea es the scientist will find particular
value in the solution of chemical problems y spectrographis means, since by
proper handling, amounts of some of
the element as low as one part in ten
million (0.0000 1 ) can be determined.
Analysis by spectrographic means is
based upon the fact that when any substance is heated to xtremely high temperatures, that substance will emit light
which is characteristic of and dep nden
upon the elements present in it. The

T

DR. MELfI
. A
0
a ociate pro·
Ie or of hemi try joined the tarion taD
thi fall. He will ha
harge of all spectro·
copic analy e .

•
SWIFT Be COMPANY MAKES
ADDITIONAL GRANT TO
SHEEP NUTRITION STUDY
Swift & Company have added another
$4,000 to the ~20 O~ original .gra,:,t f<;,r
studies on the nutrItional defiCIenCIes In
range forage and the upplementary feeding
of range live tock.
hese studie have been in progres for
about four year now at the Desert Range
Experiment Station ~d in ~ah-wah VaUe~
in Beaver County. Wtlford Wtntch of Mantl
has furnished the heep u ed in the study.
The International Minerals and Chemical
Corporation has also upplied funds and mineral supplements.
In this tudy, the compo ition of the plants
eaten· by the heep wa first determined and
then supplements were upplied to take care
of the deficiencies found in the forage. Progress on this work was reported in the September 1948 i ue of Farm and Home
Science.
The importance of upplementary feeding
of livestock on the range has been tragically
demonstrated to ranchers this past winter.
Ranchers who had anticipated supplementary
feeding and had feeds on hand suffered
lighter losses and were not put to the expense of buying large amounts of feed at
carcity price .
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01.'. Melvin C. Cannon opens the compartment where sample are placed for analysis in the
spectrograph. The triangular piece of equipment on the left i the spectrograph proper,
while the one-ton piece of equipment on the right supplies the power

familiar
dium lam used to pr vide
yellow Ii ht f r hi hway Ii htin is an
exampl of this principle. When Ii ht
from the int n ely heated ample i
passed through th
pectrograph it is
disper ed by a prism or grating into a
series of rays (visibl , ultraviolet and
infrared) which when photographed
yield a spectrum or pattern of lines
characteristic of the elem nts in the
sam pIe. Thus, by studying the spectrum
pr duced on the film one may id ntify
the elements present.
The peed and efficiency attainable by

thi m thod i indicated by the experienc
f the ste I industry where a
mit sp ctro raphic analysis of a
teel sample for several elements is completed within four to eight minutes after
reCelVln the sample from the mill. To
btain the same results by chemical
methods might require as long as six
to ei ht h urs. It is anticipated that the
spectro raph will aid not only in the
olution of agricultural problems, but
ther Utah industries will likewise benefit from the u e of this new analytical
t 01.
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